dignity
and debt

•getting older
•financial difficulty

In 2014 financial
counsellors said

•older people are increasingly in financial difficulty
•have trouble accessing mainstream services
•don't identify financial difficulty easily

aged care sector

•govt has increased personal costs by changing means tests for care
•govt has excluded essentials that could previously be purchased from a
home care package ( e.g. meals on wheels)
•HACC in Victoria will reduce services under the national program

FCRC responded

•sought funding for specialist financial counselling pilot project
•received funding from Lord Mayor's Charitable Foundation
•partnered with Goulburn Valley Health, Mansfield Shire Council and
Hutchinson Eldercare Legal
•is providing specialist financial counselling assessment and community
education

This project will: demonstrate the need for financial counselling at the aged care gateway;
promote financial inclusion and improve referrals to financial counselling
build a case to employ more
financial counsellors in aged care
education
1:1 casework

personal needs
and wants

family needs and
wants

escalating cost of
living / limited
income

increasing health
/care needs

consumer directed financial capacity
and inclusion
care

somewhere to live

time

electricity

medication

food to eat

help with things

gas

medical treatment

choosing to stay
home

moving around /
travel

minding children

food

money

clothes

managing chronic
illness

choosing to go into
residential care

choice

use of assets

transport

special appliances

costs of care

having family
around

to be in control of
what my family
asks from me

having a car

changes to the
house

services you can't
choose

deciding to apply
for access to care

impact on cost of
living (new means
testing)

being social
be happy
access to money

remaining socially
engaged
buying things for
family

knowing where to
find information

not being able to
afford care

continue to make
financial choices
regardless of care
environment
understand
financial rights
understand
protections of the
Aged Care Act
feel secure
security of tenure
no debts
no debts for family

